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corn here. I don't know, I think we plant too late, I\think that's what cause.

(Where did the Wichita get com?)

Well, I wouldn't--only thing I couldn't say where they got it. But the Man

3 above, someways, give it to them. Because, well some of my people, my relatives

you know,, whenever they worship, you know, they put that corn in there. There's

bound to be something to it. That God has given It to them, because we have

to live with it. That's about all J/ know. I wouldn't know where it come from,

that's all I would know. Naturally, it's corn, they got to live by it. Oh,

what Lvas going to tell you, my grandmother used to tell, me, whenever corn is

dry good, they get a bunch of people, you know, but you can't do that anymore.

They get their dry corn, they have a pounder. Some of them they use this, uh,

rock. I found one but I give it to one man. It's a rock, about that big and aba

that long, you know <lV x 2') it's got a --you have two rocks, but the kids

lost the rock, pounder they call, you know-wood. We got one here somewhere,

must be in there. People gather you know, I guess they do in the old countries

they still do that. They make their own bread, you know, like they ground so

much, every man, baleing. Oh there's lots of things lots .of work to it.
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(But you 4km't remember any stories about where the Wichita got corn?)

No, I don't. Course i,t didn't go that tat. All I know she'd say, this corn,

Almighty give it to us, you know always want to keep it. But whenever that corn

is gone, something going tohapperi. That's what she used to give me, she'd tell

me that. She say, you always kind of remember things, you know. That's the

reason why, well, I don't knew, some of our tribe, hardly seem like they don't

care about it, planting things, you know, like corn. She always say, you might

plant corn, even if it's be a small one, a small patch, you know. You always

want to keep it, that's the reason why we try to do that. But I wouldn't know

you know. That's all I would know you know. Because they use.it all the time,

you know. Oh this corn, there's lots of things could be*,make a ditfh,you know.

Just like you people do, make desserts. > They use that corn, they vweeten it.

But there? one thing that I could, I don't know where I could, how they sweeten


